
 

Engaging Students to Become Healthy School Leaders 
Partnerships in action in school district #67  

 
 
Each month, we highlight a story from the Healthy Schools BC Stories Map. Click here to view the map and read more 
stories. Have a healthy school story to share? DASH wants to hear from you! 

DASH recently had the opportunity to chat with public health nurse Christine Davidson from Penticton, BC, who 

shared how she is using the Healthy Schools Process (shown within the Healthy Schools BC Learning Framework) to 

support students at Holy Cross Elementary School to explore ways to improve student health and learning outcomes. 

Christine describes how her journey with the students began: “I was looking for a great opportunity to develop a 

better bond with the school, so I presented the Comprehensive School Health (CSH) Framework to the principal and 

teachers. One teacher contacted me and said they would be interested in applying this approach with their 

students.”  Following that introduction, Christine helped to support the formation of a healthy school council made 

up of 7 students in Grades 6-8. The project work started with Christine completing the full length Healthy Schools 

Assessment Tool with the students. She then analyzed the data and presented the findings to the council group at a 

round-table discussion to identify what areas of health they felt were most important to focus on. There ended up 

being almost equal interest in two key topics, so it was decided to break the students into two groups: one would 

focus on healthy eating and one would explore active living.  

As they set out to ‘gather evidence’ for their projects, Christine supported the students to develop inquiry questions 

to help them focus their work. “I encouraged the students to do some data collection to support their planning, and 

also to help identify later down the road if the project made any difference.” The group working on the healthy 

eating project conducted a student survey to see what students were bringing in their school lunches. They collected 

data on healthy eating habits and decided to divide their project into two components. “For the younger students (K-

4), they have created healthy eating placemats, which the kids have colored to show what healthy eating means to 

them. For the Grade 5-8 students, they will have a poster contest on the topic of healthy eating and nutrition,” 

Christine explains. The project leaders are also developing a flyer to distribute to parents, explaining what the 

healthy eating project is about to gather support from parents. All of these components will lead up to an assembly 

at the end of the week, with prizes awarded to winners of the poster contest. 

The group focusing on active living assessed students’ physical activity habits and discovered that Grade 6 students 

as a whole were very active, but Grades 7 and 8 students were far less so. They then created a questionnaire and 

interviewed other students about the types of physical activity they would like to do. Their findings uncovered some 

key issues that helped them focus their project efforts. One of the key issues was that students felt the playground 

was overcrowded at recess. To address this, the group came up with the idea of a staggered recess schedule. “I 

supported them in writing up a proposal, which they then presented their idea to the principal to get a sense of how 

this might work and what would be involved in that process. The principal was supportive of trialing the idea one day 

a week to see how it would work with class timetables and teacher availability” says Christine.  

Christine is not the only partner helping to support the great work of the students. “We also have an Action Schools! 

BC facilitator who will be giving a leadership workshop with the Grades 5-7 students and a parent from the Parent 
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Support Group has also been a big support for the students.” In addition, the school has received a Healthy Schools 

Network (HSN) Activity Grant, which has helped them to obtain supplies and equipment for their projects. 

In addition to the great work happening in the school, two Grade 8 students from the council have been working 

hard to spread the word and gather support from outside stakeholder groups. “The two Grade 8 students came to 

present their project ideas to public health staff at our meeting in Penticton. It was so inspiring to see their 

leadership skills developing and that sense of confidence building in them” Christine recalls of the day. “The students 

have gone above and beyond what I had expected from them. They have taken these projects on with such 

enthusiasm and follow-through. It’s inspiring to see the two older Grade 8 students taking on a leadership role with 

their groups and seeing those skills develop.”  

For anyone interested in taking on a healthy schools initiative like this, Christine offers this advice: “Go for it! Gather 

the students and listen to their ideas. When students have a sense of ownership in what they are creating, they 

become driven to succeed. We are really showing them how to do engage in community development, which is more 

than just a project. It’s such valuable learning.” 

For more inspiring healthy schools stories like this one, go to www.healthyschoolsbc.ca/stories. 
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